INSPIRED
SOLUTIONS
FOR TODAY’S
HEALTHCARE
CHALLENGES

WHAT INSPIRES YOU, INSPIRES US.
For more than 100 years, Eide Bailly’s team of CPAs and business advisors has
delivered industry and subject matter expertise resourcefully, ensuring that we’re
providing clients with guidance that reflects their needs.

• We are healthcare industry thought leaders
• We offer valuable perspectives
• We can assist you in refining the strategy and operations of your organization
• We want you to feel connected to our industry-focused professionals

Our people are optimistic and good natured. Our service style is hands-on, and we’re
always looking for ways to solve your problems or help you embrace opportunities.
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ABOUT EIDE BAILLY

AT A GLANCE

Focused solutions with comprehensive resources

Founded
in 1917

2,500+
staff

More than
40 offices
in 14 states

330 partners
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HEALTH SYSTEMS
MISSION STATEMENT
We are the valued choice for hospitals and health systems because of
our highly experienced industry professionals with a desire to build
strong and deep relationships.
We have proven over time that we can deliver actionable solutions
with added value.

HEALTHCARE AT A GLANCE

200+ professionals
dedicated to the
healthcare industry

2,000+ healthcare
clients

Knowledgeable
professionals
with real-world
experience
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ADVISORY SERVICES
OUR TEAM KNOWS HEALTHCARE

REVENUE CYCLE

• Former CFOs
• RNs
• Certified coding specialists

• Billing/coding

• Chargemaster coordinators

• Chargemaster/charge capture

• Patient access leaders

• Denials management

• Compliance and Internal Audit specialists
• Information Technology advisors
• Business office leaders
• Revenue integrity managers

• Business office management
• MACRA/MIPS or HCC scoring
• Recovery Audit Contract or audit preparation
• EHR selection and implementation
• Analytics and process improvement
• Revenue integrity

TECHNOLOGY
• Business Intelligence & Data Analytics
• Pre and Post-System Implementation Reviews
• NetSuite Implementation
• Salesforce Implementation and Assistance
• IT Planning & Lifecycle Management
• Project Management
• HIPAA Security
• Hi-Trust Compliance
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ADVISORY SERVICES

A team designed to help you stay on top of compliance issues
Knowledge in the top issues facing health systems

OPERATIONS

Ability to help you develop focused risk and internal audit plans

• More than 20 years providing process improvement experience
• Our inclusive approach helps you:
>> Understand process streams
>> Standardize care processes
>> Achieve metrics-based improvement
>> Uncover the insights hidden in your data
>> Improve efficiency without sacrificing quality

INTERNAL AUDIT
• Independent, objective assurance and consulting to add value and improve operations
• Improve effectiveness of risk management, control and governance processes
• Over 50 professionals with specialized experience and credentials such as Certified Internal
Auditors, Certified Fraud Examiners, CPAs, Information Security and various other specialists
>> Core teams supported by industry specialists with in-depth knowledge
>> Data security specialists to address your cybersecurity risks
>> Forensic specialists to handle specific situations that arise
>> 340B Compliance
>> Coding and Billing
>> Technology
>> Other Industry Compliance
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ADVISORY SERVICES
REIMBURSEMENT
• Dedicated professionals with active experience working within
health systems
• Areas of expertise: Medicare, Medicaid, other third-party
reimbursement regulations
• Assist in various Medicaid/Blue Cross Blue Shield and other
payors’ reports
• More than 450 Medicare cost reports prepared nationwide
• Former Medicare intermediary directors/managers are part of
our team
• Deep experience in:
>> IME/GME
>> Upper payment limit programs
>> Medicare bad debt capture and reporting
>> Wage index
>> Provider-based reimbursement impacts
>> Evaluate/assessing payer contracting to maximize revenue
>> Strategic pricing reviews
>> Health insurance/payer contracting and billing relationships
>> Home office allocations
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ADVISORY SERVICES
TAX SERVICES
>> Professionals focused on healthcare organizations and
their issues
>> S
 upport from specialized professionals in our National
Tax Office, with global experience
>> H
 igh value compliance and advisory services that address
the dynamic and growing risk of industry tax matters
•Tax Consulting
•State and Local Tax (SALT)
•Exempt Organization Tax
•Fixed Asset Services and Cost Segregation
•Tax Planning and Return Preperation
•Tax Reform and Legislation
•IRS Dispute Resolution and Collections
•Research and Development Credits
•Entity Formation
•Mergers and Acquisitions
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WE PROVIDE
VALUE FOR
YOUR FEES
Eide Bailly clients understand that our fees encompass
far more than just the requested services.
Our staff works hard to build a long, trusting relationship
with our clients.

One with free year-round communication

Invitations to educational events and access to
resources that will keep you up to date on any
accounting announcements

IRS and regulation changes

Other topics of specific interest to healthcare
organizations
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What inspires you, inspires us.
eidebailly.com

